[A complementary treatment of patients with endometrial carcinoma after surgical treatment].
The different methods of a complementary treatment used in a group of 117 patients, aged 41 to 83, after surgical treatment because of endometrial cancer in 2nd Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology Medical University of Gdańsk between 1983-1997, were analysed. The hysterectomy with removal of uterine adnexa was performed in all cases, in 18 patients supplemented by pelvical lymphadenectomy. The median age of women was 58.9 years. In 96 cases (82.5%) an adenocarcinoma was found, in 14 cases (12.0%)--a adenosquamous cell carcinoma and in 1 case (0.8%)--a squamous cell carcinoma of uterine corpus was found. In 52 patients (44.4%) a complementary treatment was used: in 43 patients (82.7%)--radiotherapy, in 4 patients (7.7%)--chemiotherapy, in 5 patients (9.6%)--radio- and chemiotherapy and in 1 case (1.9%)--radio- and hormonotherapy. In 8 women (6.8%) a second laparotomy was made but only in 1 case it was caused by ileus because of neoplasm metastases. The median survival of all patients was 6.1 years; without complementary treatment--6.48 years, after radiotherapy--6.25 years, after chemiotherapy--2.75 years and in a group of women after associated treatment--4.4 years. Between all patients with endometrial cancer after complementary treatment, the longest survival was found in a group of women after complemetary radiotherapy then in a group of patients after chemiotherapy or associated treatment (radio- and chemiotherapy). The highest percentage of women without any symptoms of disease was in a group of patients after radio- and chemiotherapy or only chemiotherapy against to patients after chemiotherapy.